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the December 1993 Playboy, radio and television talk-show host. Rush Limbaugh, rightly
pointedout that he joined a continuum of well-respected individuals as a Plavbov interviewee or whathas
been called an "inadvertent" sponsor. Inadvertent sponsors are respectable Plavbov interviewees whose
names lend credibility to what is, on the evidence, the oldest and most influential marketer of sexualized
child imagery inAmerican histoiy.^ With theappearance of the immensely popular Limbaugh, a moral
conservative spokesman, Plavbov succeededin gaininga broadervista for its carefullycrafted ideas,
including lowering theage ofconsent.^

Therecent move by theDepartment ofJustice toweaken child pomography laws^ is in harmony
with decades ofPlavbov efforts, including the systematic cover-up of pedophiles as Plavbov child abuse
experts. The followingdraft chronology was hastily collected in order to informthe public and to encourage
Mr. Limbaugh to break throughPlavbov's spin control of its massmedia image by exposingits child abuse
historyto millions of Limbaugh viewers and listeners. Mr. Limbaugh's appearance in Playboymayparallel
the old lemon story ifhe squeezes those lemons to give the public lemonade.

While at first the pedophile movementseems statistically insignificant, its leadership is allied with
the larger mass ofpomog^aphy^exual freedom/homosexual rights advocates whose ideas have reshaped law
andpublic policy nationwide.'* The Netherlands, which arealways looked toasa model forsocial reform,
recently passed legislation lowering the age ofconsent firom 16 to 12 years^ and publishes the American-
Dutch academic pedophiles' ioumal: Paidika: The Journal ofPaedophilia. Under the umbrella of the
sexual fieedom movement, influential pedophiles work to remove all age ofconsent laws (see the last page
of this report). Thisbriefchronology represents but a smallpart of the academic pedophile infonnation
flow-which is quite substantial.

We are piecingtogetherthe players m the pedophile puzzlefor examination bypeopleconcerned
with child welfare and protection. These few pages are meant to urge the reader to ponder whether the
growing power of pedophile advocates represents a threatwhich warrants attention and actionat this time.
And, whether the currentDepartmentof Justice's treatmentof child pomography, children*s safety and
parental rights are in children's interests.

BACKGROUND TO THE STUDY

1977 The British Psvcholoeical Society Conference on Love & Attraction, Swansea, Wales: J. Reisman
delivered a research paper onchild pomography inPlavbov 1954-1977.^ Academicians employed by
pomographers^ concealed their ties and presented "scientific" papers advocating thelegalization of
child pomography, prostitution andan end to the age of consent. Theycarriedtheir "scientific" claims
for early childhood sexuality to lawmakers and fellowacademicians via both legitimate and
pomographic media. Following these disturbing academic papers advocating sexwithchildren, Reisman
began years of study ofchild-adult sex ideas m popular and academic writings, including those of
prominent academic pedophiles andpederasts. Three keyresearch findings emerged:
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3. The Advocate (America's mainstream homosexual magazine) systematically advocated iKmiosexual
ohild sexual a'buse from tJie early 70s, See A ContentAnalysis of Two Deca4es ofThe AdvocaU
(Reisman, 1992).

A BRIEF CHRONOLOGY OF SOME ARTICLES AND EVENTS

Involving Academic Pedophiles
PLAYBOY MAGATAl^^ & THE JOURNAL OF PAEDOPHILIA

1953 December, Plavbov Beshis: Publisher, Hugh Hefner claims Kinsey's Sexual Behavior in the Human
Male (1948/ radicalized, inspired and instructed hira onhuman sexuality. From thatfoundation Hefiier
said, he began the Plavbov empire,bringing Kinsey's "scientific" view of humansexualityfrom academia
to the mainstream By 1954, child-adult sex is glamorized in cartoons, by the 70s photographsof child-
adult sex appear as "art" and cinema, and in 1977 the nude "Playmate" appeare in child photos (3,045
Child Characters: 1,323 Photographs, 1,196 Cartoons & 523 Illustrationsfrom 53-84). Table 1
identifies children's ages in Playboy photographs and illustrations, 1953-1984, most in sexual scenes.
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Table 1

1975 Plavbov Press Publishes Child Pomoernphv: In Playboy's publication. Sugar and Spice a 10-year-
old Brooke Shields is displayed "nude...herface erotically made up....a young vamp and a harlot, a
seasoned sexual veteran...ero(ic...sen5ual sex symbol." (Sqq, US Magazine, January 19, 1982, p. 68).
Brooke Shields is provocatively displayed as "Pretty Baby" in several subsequentPlavbov Issues.



1976 November Ptavbo\^. James Petersen, the "PlayboyAdvisor [who] is USA's mostwidelyread men's
sex education resource"^^ prints a letterhe says ismitten bya "high school" girlwho hassadistic sex
with a boyfriend while her mother watches. Instead of advising therapy and criminal investigation of the
(incestuous) mother, Mr. Petersen advises on ways to make the youngster's sexualized pain more intense.

1977 June Playboy. Alongside the centerfold big "Playmate" are photographs of her as little
"Playmate"—a baby, toddler, teen—"age strip tease" climaxing when the page opens to
the nude big Playmate. This little-to-big girl (or big-to-little) "biography" written in a child's
scrawl, becomes a regular magazine feature. Reismanpoints out during speeches that whenyou
open to the centerfold, you open to a child. June 7. The Playmate OfThe Year Child Beeins:

Roughly 55% of the children in the "Strip TeaseBy Age" inserts in 1977 were under 16 yearsof
age, the largest groupbeing between3-7 years, the latter the most common age of first incestuous
sexual assault

PHOTOGRAPHS OF PLAVMATC/fi ACHLD (1977)
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Table 2

1985-86 Playboy: Scores of Playboy articles on the Attorney General's Commission on Pornography
stronglyprotest the Commission plan to raise Iheage for nude models to 21-years. Whichlobbygot
congress to vote that the legal age for nude models would not be 21 but 18-years-old? (There is noknown
Washington lobby of 18 year-olds which fought for their right be pornographymodels.)

1985 Playboy: After the 1985 leak of Rcisman's Department of Justice, Juvenile Justice and delinquency
Preventionreport, Images ofChildren, Crime & Violence in Plavbov, Penthouse and Hustler, which
fully documentes Playboy's childrapejokes, cartoons and photographs bystranger andkin. Playboychild
pornography photographers and cartoonists suddenly take up otlier subjects. The littlestPlaymate-baby-to-
adolescent photographs whichhad beenroutinely juxtaposed next to the bignudePlaymate since 1977
disappear.

1986 April 10, The Leaked Gray Memo: RepresentingPlayboy & Penthouse^ "The Media Coalition"
employs a well-connected Washington DC. lobbying firm called Gray 8l Co. to:



THE LEAKED "GRAY & CO. MEMO"
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•publicly ctidorsinc the document." [Invaslisaiive reporter, Susan 'i'mnu?says, American
University abandoned her^^ }Reismnn.made a most appealiilg target fot "discrediting."
Gjray^andiGompaay:eharged:^e:iMedia::GaaIition;:between::$50,QQGrand::S75j000:for:thei:;::;::i:;:;;:
campaign. I'or ihis panicular account, mucli of the cost was borne by Playboy; Pcnlhoiise
also provided fiinding (The Power House. 1992, p. 197).

1986 July. The AG's Report is Published: While accepting the report's "hard core" pornography findings,
by January, Attorney GeneralEdwinMeese announces he read Playboy and Penthouse as a youth"
{Penthouse was not published until Mr. Meese was 35-years-old), they are not "obscene" and by today's
standards they "would seem quite tame" (The Baltimore Evenins Sun. January 29, 1987).

1987 THE JOURNAL OF PAEDOPHILIA (PAIDIKA) Besins. Its Editors Include Famous USA
Academic "Sexualit\> Experts" The "Statement ofPurpose" reads: The starting point ofPaidika is
necessarily our consciousness ofourselves as paedophiles....It is our contention that the
oppression ofpaedophilia is...[a] dangerous...part ofthe larger repression ofsexuality... But to
speak today ofpaedophilia, which we understand to be consentsual intergenerational sexual
realationships, is to speak ofthe politics ofoppression... Visual linages that are a part ofa
paedophile sensibilty are also being assailed....The Editors. " (p. 1-2)

1987Autumn. The Journal ofPaedoDhilia. (JoP) Pedophile editor, Lawrence Stanley,^^ writes "The
Hysteria Over Child Pornography and Paedophilia" asserting, "children have enjoyed ....adult-child
sexual encounters....being nude before a camera" (pp. 16-27).
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Table 3

1988 September, Playboy: Lawrence Stanley's Journal ofPaedophila (JoP) article is edited by James
Petersen for Playboy and presented as an investigative report of "The Child-Pornography Myth.
Petersen deceives his Playboy readers about Stanley's credentials; "The author began researching the
issue of child pornography in 1984....he talked with lawyers....sex researchers....law enforcement...in



Europe and the United States..." Petersen omitspedophilia from Stanley's biography(p. 44). Playboy
conducts major attack on Reisman, claiming it has never sexualized children in cartoons or photographs.
However, the shift from emphasis on 3-7 year-olds is glaring.

1990SeDt/Oct The Columbia fUniversUvJ Joumalism Review: Reporter, Debbie Nathan, nominates and
presentsJoPs Lawrence Stanley with the "1989 Free Press Association investigative reporting award'
for his Plavbov child pornography expose. Prominent FPAmember and joumalism chairman. Professor
C. McDaniel, strongly contests Stanley's award based on the cannons of ethical joumalism, since the
article was "advocacy"and Stanley had a "special interest" in the "outcomeof the investigation."
Petersen insists it was "not necessary" to reveal Stanley's pedophile bias to FPA andyorPlavbov readers.

1991 March, The Department ofDefense Report on Homosexuality and PersonnelSecurity:
Kinsey, Pomeroy, Gebhard, Martin, Gebhard, Ford& BeachandBell & Weinberg andJournal of
Pedophilia editors, selfproclaimed pedophiles*'* and pedophile advocates, Drs. Money and Bullough,
are the experts cited by the Department of Defense on "scientific" findings onnormal humansexual
conduct

1991 Spring. The Journal ofPaedophilia: Dr. John Money, Johns Hopkins Professor Emeritus,
Psychiatry and Pediatricscreatorof Johns Hopkins Sexual Disorders Clinicand Penthouse consultant,
contends that man-boy sex is an "overflow ofparental pairbonding into erotic pairbonding (p. 13)."
Money, by instituting theDisorders Clinic, wants to give"leeway tojudges" to keeppedophiles outof
prison 12). For example, American University presidentand pedophile.Dr. Richard Berendzen
became "physically and psychologically sound" after three weeks atMoney's clinic.*^ Money fiirther
statesthat pedophilia is normal, he wants to endage of consent laws, (p 13)and to legalizesex murder
(should a sadomasochistic pedophile or other"couple" have a "death pact"and onedie) ifconsent was
obtained (p. 7). Money's in effectto legalize the murder of childrenby pedophiles.

1991 September. Plavbov: Plavbov Mr. Bill Andriette, editor of the North American Man Boy Love
Association's NAMBLA Newsletter and The Journal ofPaedophilia, is Playboy*s expert investigator for
"Are You A Child Pornographer?" Andriettewarns "theFeds have nowalso criminalizeda range of
images that no onecouldpossibly viewasharmful to society or to children." Petersenconceals
Andriette's pedophilia, defining him only as "features editor ofThe Guide, a Boston-basedgay
magazine"' (p. 56).

1992 March. Plavbov again publishes Stanley in a letter as a child abuseexpert, undaimted by Professor
McDaniel'sprotestin 1990. Andriette, Petersen and Stanley cite each otherin thek call to reverse US. vs.

-Kno* child pomography conviction. Petersen hides Stanley's andAndriette'spedophilia, warning,
"Whenthe government looksat [Knox's] innocent materialwith a pedophile's eyes,justice suffers." (p 46). (One
year laterthe pedophile viewis shared byAttomey General Renoin asking the Supreme Court to reverse Knox.)

1992 June. Plavbov: In '^PresumedGuilty^'' unknownauthor, Harry Stein, writes about child abuse as a
fantasy. Plavbov long impaired marriage and eroticized children inthe home.*^ Now Stein exploits fears
ofmen with Plavbov at home who may worry about such child abuse charges in case ofdivorce. He
warns, "sexual abuse of children is the dirtiest, deadliest trick in divorce court" (p. 74).

1992 October. Plavbov: In "Cry Incest' Debbie Nathan asserts incest is a minor problem. (Recall Nathan
nominated Lawrence Stanley for the FPA award). Plavbov glamorized incest for years." Now Nathan
blames the children. "Myths....Suchtales express peoples anxieties about then:own infantile aggressive
and sexual impulses... .improbable...[they feel] guilt aboutnomwlsexuality" (162).



1993 March. Playboy: Vampire novelist Anne Rice is interviewed saying, "I do love violence, I absolutely
love it" (p. 53). Playboy has long promoted child-adult sex and sadism. In Rice's book her 13 year-old
heroine dresses like a child, has sex with "male relations - old, young, and middle-aged...in a graveyard
having sex with her 15-year-old cousin and later that night with another cousin's husband" {TheNews &
Observer, 11/21/93).

1993 March, Playboy: An unknown Matthew Childs, says "Adolescence doesn't exist....[age ofconsent
laws] signaled a separationof sexualityfromhumanbehavior" and minore are healthier if they "don'thave
to let their parents know about their [sexual] lives." Playboy glamorized sex with youths for years. Now
Child's says age of consent laws reflect the "social-purity league" (p. 41).

1993 September: Press releases information about Attorney General Janet Reno's call Tor weakened child
pornography laws. Reno is aligned philosophically and legalistically with Playboy, Stanley, Andriette,
Petersen, the organized pedophile movement, in theirdemand theKnox child pornography conviction be
returned to the lower court, citing what has been called "the child's responsibility" test.
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Table 4

1993 November: Congress unanimously condemns Reno'sviewthat a child be required to be "engaged in
the conduct of lasciviously exhibiting their (or someoneelse's) genitals or pubic areas" before a film or
photo is considered illegal. Reno alsomoves to weaken remaining indecency statutes (The Washinston
Times. November 25, 1993, Al-20),

1993 December. Plavbov: "Rush Limbaugh" interview. While much needs to be said about this issue.
However, as seen in Table 4 above, the "centerfold as a child" triptych returns as a little Brownie. Note
that the childplaymate is again being displayed at ages 3-7 and in this same issue a man has sex with
his friend's daughter; anal sodomy is "thrillingly" described for several alleged women, girls, boys and
men. Anal sodomyis a painful and key wayto contract AIDS yet is still glamorized in the magazine.
Images of pseudo-lesbian sadism dominate.^® All this coincides with the liberalized signs from the
Department of Justice while its Child Sexual Abuse and Exploitation Unitand thechildprotection gains
made from 1986 to 1988 are in danger of collapse.



STATE BY STATE & INTERNATIONALLY

The Following legislation has been stumbled upon due to the author^s travels and informal
leads which were validated. The new laws are oftenframed as "Children are not theproperty
oftheir parents. " There appear to be no officialdata collections underwt^ by any institutionto
ascertain the status oflaws relating to childprotections.

Oregon Legislation (howmanyotherstates?) is "quietly" preparing a bill resembling the California one,
permitting the state to award children to adults who: '̂made available to the child,food, clothing,
shelter...and which relationship continued on a day-to-day basis, through interaction, companionship,
interplay and mutuality."Thiswill permitchildrento be legallyawarded to pedophiles.

California Legislation apparentlypermits children over 12-yearsto have personal lawyersand over 14 to
judicially requesta specificguardian-even without parentalabuse. Who is monitoring this?

MinnesotaLegislation debating H.F. 585,which legallyprotects "Sexual or affectional orientation, or
familial status." To date, the onlygroup to whom the lawapplies is pedophiles.

The Universityof Massachusetts at Amherst 1992:grantspedophiles and homosexuals protectedstatus.

Is the publicbeinglulled into a false senseof securityregarding the AG's intentions for
children? Are pedophiles organized nationwide?" Recent state legislation has emerged using new
terms for special ri^ts protection: "sexual or affectional orientation." But this terminology applies only
to pedophiles. See John Money's definition of pedophilia:

...afTectional paedophiliain layman's tenns...the straightforward aCfectional attractionto childrea...a
paedophilic attraction to children...an overflow of parental pairbonding intoerotic pairbonding....the
affectional relationship, in male paedophilia at least, is a fatherly relationship...with eroticor lover-lover
pairbonding...a combination of sifectionate love as well as the lust factor....The erotic phases out sometime
after thechild passes the^e ofpuberty....A long-lasting affectionate kindoffriendship ensues. In The
Journal ofPaedophilia (Spring 199J)

1993 October. Readers Disest: Child pornographyand prostitution is so prevalent in Asian nations that a
majorfeature appears in TheReadersDigest which reports that men of the NorthAmerican Man-Boy
LoveAssociation (NAMBLA)recruit Third World children for prostitutionand pornography and sexually
assault them. Many of these childrendie fromsexuallysadistic A pedophile, incarceratedin California
for multiple childsexual abuse offenses, is quoted as saying NAMBLA helped himgetchildren in
Thailand where "thousands ofkids" areavailable for sex.^® Does a child sexlobby exist in theUnited
States to mainstream pederasty and pedophilia? Can it happen? A short time ago, anal sodomy was
understood as a dangerous, deviant practice, illegal in every state. Now, despite the deadly AIDS
epidemic, less than half of ourstatesconsider sodomy to be criminal.

1993 Winter. The Journal ofPaedophilia: HowDutch Pedophiles ReducedAge ofConsent to 12. A
Dutch pedophile explained in the /oPthe way he and pedophile lobbyistsworked behind the scenes to
reduce the age ofconsent from 16 years to 12 years-of-age. They want to eliminate age of consent laws:



Wewere lobbying forgreater change...behind thescenes, inparticular by theDutchSociety forSexual
Refonn (NVSH) and the gay ri^ts movenienL...Mrs. Wille Swildens-Rozendaal of the LaborParty worked
hard behind the scenes to make the argumentrevail..,.This new law has not ended the matter....Acommittee
of the LaborParty, chairedby Mrs....Rozendaal, and of whichthe [pedophile] authoris a member, is
studying possible proposals....a weak spotis...child protection agencies areentitled to make
complaints....The Dutchpublicdidnotgive onehintofprotest, whereas it angrily objected to the [age-of-
consent] bill thatwas announced in 1985 Although radical legislative reform cannot be e?q3ected at the
moment a certainnormalization, step by step, as regards the thinkingon paedophilia[and endingage of
consent is] achieved by the new law.

The Academic Pedophile Editors of The Journal OfPaedophilia, Summer 1987 Statement of
Purpose:

Not only are our livesand cultureunderattack but proposals are afoot in the United States
and Canada to criminalize even discussions of lowering the age of consent...we intend to
demonstrate that paedophilia has been, and remains, a legitimate and productive part of the
totality ofhimian experience (p. 1-2).

Some tough questions that must be answered. Which respected, influential Americans are working
"behind the scenes" to legalize adult-child sex? What is Attorney General Janet Reno's child agenda? We
are obligated to ask who is the American equivalent of "Mrs. Willie Swildens-Rozendaal"?

CRUCLAL QUESTIONS
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ENDNOTES

*i953-1985 Playboy ChildImagery: SeeReisman. "Images ofChildren, Crime, & Violencein Ple^boy, Penthottse and
Hustler (195B-1985).
^ Ibid
^See TheMiamiHerald. November 12,1993 for coverage of Paul Bender, top aide to DrewDayslE^ Solicitor General,
who was said to have written the brief Bender was a member of the anti-enforcement majority of the old 1967-1970
Presidential Commissionon Obscenity and Pornographywhich called for eliminationof all pornographylaws. The
Senate voted 100-0 to rejectAttorney General Reno*s attempt to weaken thechildpornography laws.

Ŝee contract requiring signature of students attendir^ The Instituteforthe AdvancedStu^ofHuman Sexuality^ San
Francisco, California. <
'Cook and Wilson, Love andAttraction, (Peigamom Press: Oxford,England) 1979,pp. 489-540.
®Dr. Albert Ellis, a prominent sexologist and board member otPenthouse Forum, confiiraed toDr. Reisman publicly ata
conference in Cleveland, Ohio that he and otherFor«m boardmembers wereon substantial retainerss paid by the
magazine.
' SeeCliffKinkaid (1992) The PlayboyFoundation:AMirror of theCulture. Capital Research Center, Washington DC
for the fullest disclosure of Playboy payments,lobbying,judicial and political leaders.
' 1948 & 53 TheKinsey Reports are Released: Kinsey delivered the "scientific"findings to support the
idea of childrenas sexuallyactive frombirth. The scientific sanctionemerges fromthis tap root to legitimize
adult child sex and energizes the academic pedophile movement.
' This is the issue with presidential candidate, Jimmy Carter.

USA Today, 9)^7/85. See also JudithReisman(1991) SoftPornPlays HardbalU}i\m^xi^ori'iix>\xsc,'LA., p. 95.
Dr.Reisman's child pomography research was conducted atAmerican University (AU) inWashington, D.C. During

hertenure, bothAUpresident. Dr. Richard Berendzen and AU Psychology Department Chairman, Dr. Elliot McGinnies
were chaiged crimindlyandconfessed to crimes ofa pedophile nature. According to his victim, SusanAllen, Dr.
Berendzen usedchild pomography inhisAUPresident's office ashe talked with herabout having sexwith herchildren.
Thepress largely ignored Professor McGinnies' confession tostatutory rape ofa 9-year-old girlinhis trailer at a
Maryland nudist colony (facilities eagerly frequented bypedophiles andchild pomographers). McGinnies isa Professor
Emeritus at AU and Berendzen now teaches, after receiving roughly a milliondollars to step downfrom his presidency
to serve on faculty.
" Also, thepostoffice boxfor Uncommon DesiresNewsletter (see nude4-year-old "girl-love" ad attached) "is
registered in Stanley's name" (Ibid; Kinkaid, p. 43).
" 1987MayPlavbov. Plavbov advisor, Petersen, instructed his male readers to have sexwith"virgins, or very young
lovers" as a measure to avoid AIDS.
" Paidika, Journalof Pedophilia, Statement of Purpose,"Thestartingpointof Paidika is necessarily our consciousness
of ourselves as paedophiles... Visual images thatarepart ofa paedophile sensibility are alsobeing assailed: in many
placesallnude images ofminors are legally defined aspomography. Notonly areour lives andculture under attack
butproposals are afootin (he UnitedStates and Canadato criminalize even discussions oflowering of theageof
consentor thereportingofresearch that doesnot characterizepaedophilaas childabuse."TheEditors,
" Statement of PaulR. McHugh, M.D.,Chainnan, Department ofPsychiatry, TheJohns Hopkins University School of
Medicine, TheJohns Hopkins Hospital, Department ofPsychiatry andBehavioral Sciences, JohnsHopkins Sexual
Disorders Clinic, (16 May 1990).

See SofiPom Plays Hardball, chapters 5 and 7.
"Ibid, pp.23,100, 101, 148,149,160,164-165,171.
" And inthe "Limbau^" issue, ACLU President, Nadine Strossen urges readers to buy "Sex K^acs" trading-card sets
to challei^e aNewYorklawthatprohibits sellingSerialKillertrading cardsto minors. "The trading cardsand comic
books are designed to reach teen-agers and young adults."
"Leo, John, Tedophiles in theschools," U.S. News & WorldReport, 11 October 1993, p. 37.
^ TheAdvocate, TourstoParadise Advertisement for trips to Thailand, an assortment of special 15 daytoursare
availablefrom June 30 through July 14 for "Teacher's Tour." TheAdvocate, 16 November1993,p. 78.


